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Motivatedby the importantproblemof congestioncosts(theywereestimatedto be $2 billionin 1991)in airtransportation
and observingthat ground delays are more preferablethan airbornedelays, we have formulatedand studiedseveral
integerprogrammingmodelsto assignground-holdingdelaysoptimallyin a generalnetworkof airports,so that the total
(groundplus airborne)delaycost of all flightsis minimized.All previousresearchon this problemhas been restrictedto
effectsdue to transmissionof delaysbetweensuccessiveflights
the single-airportcase, which neglects"down-the-road"
performedby the same aircraft.We formulateseveralmodels, and then proposea heuristicalgorithmwhich finds a
feasiblesolution to the integerprogramby roundingthe optimal solution of the LP relaxation.Finally, we present
extensivecomputationalresultswith the goal of obtainingqualitativeinsightson the behaviorof the problemunder
variouscombinationsof the inputparameters.We demonstratethatthe problemcan be solvedin reasonablecomputation
times for networkswith at least as many as 6 airportsand 3,000 flights.

Congestion problemsare becomingincreasingly
I ~~acutein many majorEuropeanand American
airports.For Europeanairlines,the total yearlydelay
cost due to congestion(includingcost to passengers)
wasestimatedto be $5 billionin 1989(Terrab1990).
For U.S. airlines,the directdelaycost due to conges$2 billion
tion is claimedto amountto approximately
per year. Given the fact that the total profitsof the
U.S. airlineindustryrarelyexceed$1 billion,congestion problems are a phenomenon of undeniable
significance.

Limitedcapacityis the majorcause of congestion.
The problemwith airportcapacityis that it is highly
variable,becauseit is heavilyinfluencedby, among
otherfactors,weatherconditions(visibility,wind,precipitation).It is not unusualto encounter2:1andeven
3:1ratiosbetweenthe highestand the lowestcapacity
of an airport.
Solutionapproachesto thisproblemvaryaccording
to the contemplated time horizon. Long-term
approachesinclude constructionof additionalairports,constructionof additionalrunwaysat existing
airports,improvedairtrafficcontroltechnologiesand
proceduresand use of largeraircraft.Medium-term
approachesincludemodificationof the temporalpattern of aircraftflow to eliminateperiodsof "peak"
demand.Short-termapproacheshavea planninghorizon of 6-12 hours and include, most importantly,

ground-holding
policies.Thesepoliciesare motivated
by the fundamentalfactthatairbornedelaysaremuch
costlier than ground delays, because the former
include fuel, maintenance,depreciation,and safety
costs. Thus, the premiseunderlyingground-holding
policiesis thatone mayholdan aircrafton the ground
beforetake-offso that,whenthe aircraftarrivesat its
destination,it will not have to wait in the air before
landing.
has been in use for severalyears.
Ground-holding
The FederalAviationAdministration
operatesan Air
TrafficControlSystemCommandCenter(ATCSCC,
formerlycalled the CentralFlow Control Facility)
in Washington,D.C., equipped with outstanding
information-gathering
capabilities.ATCSCC,however,reliesprimarilyon thejudgmentof its expertair
trafficcontrollersratherthanon any decision-support
or optimizationmodelsto developflow management
andground-holding
strategies.
The problemof determininghow much (if at all)
eachaircraftmustbe heldon the groundbeforetakeoff (andalso,possibly,in the airduringthe flight,e.g.,
by meansof a speedreductionen route)to minimize
the total (groundplus airborne)delay cost will be
referredto as the ground-holdingproblem(GHP).
Staticand dynamicversionsof the GHP can be distinguished.In the static versions,the ground (and
airborne)holds are decidedonce at the beginningof
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the day, whereasin the dynamic versionsthey are
updatedduringthe courseof the dayas betterweather
(and, hence, capacity) forecastsbecome available.
Deterministic and probabilistic versions of the
GHP can also be distinguished,accordingto whether
airport capacities are considered deterministicor
probabilistic.
Becauseeachof a largenumberof aircraftperforms
morethanone flighton any givenday, "network"(or
"down-the-road")
effectsmay be important:Whena
specificaircraftis delayed,in many cases the next
flight performedby the same aircraftwill also be
delayed.Moreover,at a hub airport,a late-arriving
aircraftmay delay the departureof severalflights,
given current airline scheduling practices which
emphasizepassengertransfers.To the best of our
knowledge, previous research on the GHP has
neglectednetwork effects, and has been restricted
to the single-airport
problem.Odoni(1987) seemsto
be the firstto have given a systematicdescriptionof
the problem.Andreattaand Romanin-Jacur(1987)
proposeda dynamicprogrammingalgorithmfor the
staticprobabilisticGHP with one time
single-airport
period.Terrabproposedan efficientalgorithmto solve
the single-airport
staticdeterministicGHP, as well as
severalheuristicsfor the single-airportprobabilistic
GHP. He also suggesteda two-airportformulation
and a closed three-airport
formulationfor the static
deterministic
GHP.Finally,Richetta(1991)dealtwith
thesingle-airport
GHP.It seems
dynamicprobabilistic
that no significantresearchhas been done to date
concerningthe effectsof ground-holdingpolicieson
an entirenetworkof airports.
In this paper,the multi-airportGHP is addressed
for the firsttime. By usinga mathematicalprogramming approach,we solve the deterministicnetwork
GHP in a generalsetting.We proposeseveralinteger
programming
formulationswhichhavethe important
advantagesof beingremarkablysimple,whilecapturingthe essentialapectsof the problem,andsufficiently
flexibleto accommodatevariousdegreesof modeling
detail. We presentseveralstructuralinsightson the
parametersthat influence the problem, based on
extensive computationalexperience.Most importantly,ourapproachenablesone to solverealistic-size
problemsinvolving,e.g., 6 airportsand 3,000 flights
in reasonablecomputationtimes. Our approachcan
thusbe usedto assigngroundholdsforat leasta major
part of the networkof the most importantU.S. or
Europeanairports.Althoughwe focus on the static
multi-airport
GHP, our algorithmscouldalsobe used
dynamicallyby solvingthe problem,say, everytwo
hours,as bettercapacityestimatesbecomeavailable.

The outline of this paperis as follows. Section 1
definesthe problemand gives integerprogramming
formulationsof threeversionsof it. Section2 proposes
a heuristicbasedon the solutionof a linearprogrammingrelaxation.Section3 givesinsightson theparameters influencing the behavior of the problem,
basedon an extensiveseriesof actualruns. Finally,
Section 4 summarizesthe resultsof the paperand
pointsout directionsfor futureresearch.
1. PROBLEMDEFINITIONAND FORMULATIONS
1.1. Notation
Consider a set of airports S-?= 1, ...,
ordered set of time periods 7= I1,

...,

K} and an
T1. For

instance,Sifmightbe the set of the 20 or so busiest
U.S. airports,and S/might be a set of 64 time periods
of 15 minuteseach, amountingto a time horizonof
16 hours, i.e., the portion of a day from 7 a.m. to
11 p.m. (when most flights take place). Consider,
finally, a set of flights iF=

1, . . ., Fl. (Note that a

singleaircraftmay performseveralof these flights.)
Here E is the set of all flightsof interest,e.g., all
flightsdepartingfroman airportin S9Yand
arrivingto
anotherairportin Of This interpretation
of _ corresponds to a closed networkof airports,for which
departuresfromand arrivalsto the externalworldare
not consideredimportant.If an opennetworkof airportsis to be considered,then Fwill be the set of all
flightsdepartingfrom an airportin Sifor arrivingto
an airportin Sif(orboth).
For each flight f E

X

the following data are

assumedto be known: <fE Se the airportfromwhich
f is scheduledto depart; kj E X the airport to
whichf is scheduledto arrive;df E X%the scheduled
departuretime off; rfE %the scheduledarrivaltime
off; cg(.), the grounddelaycost functionoff (whose
argumentis the grounddelay of f in time periods);
andca*(.),the airbornedelaycost functionoff(whose
argumentis the airbornedelay of f in time periods).
For each (k, t) E Xx % the departurecapacity
Dk(t) and the arrivalcapacityRk(t) (in numberof
aircraft)are also given. Since this paperdeals with
deterministicversionsof the GHP, these capacities
are consideredfixed numbersratherthan random
variables.
Considerthe set A' C Ewof those flightsthat are
continued.A flightis continuedif the aircraftwhichis
scheduledto performit is also scheduledto perform
at leastone moreflightlaterin the day.Foreachflight
f' E _A, we assumethat we know the next flightf
scheduledto be performedby the same aircraft,and
the "slack"or "absorption"
time sf such that, if f'
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arrivesat its destinationat most St' time periodslate,
the departureof the next flightf will not be affected.
Then Sf' is obviouslyequalto the differencebetween
the time intervalbetween the scheduleddeparture
time off and the scheduledarrivaltime off'; and the
time of the aircraftperformminimum"turnaround"
ing both flights.
1.2. PreliminaryRemarks
We define the decision variables gf, f E XFequal to

the numberof time periodsthat flightfis held on the
groundbeforebeingallowedto take-off,andthe decision variablesaf,f E X equalto the numberof time
periodsthat flightf is furtherheld in the air (e.g.,by
means of an en routespeed reduction)beforebeing
allowedto land. Since this paper deals with static
versionsof the GHP, we assumethat these ground
and airborneholdsaredecidedonce at the beginning
of the day for all flights.
Considerthe followingdescriptionof the real-world
situation.If a flightf is scheduledto departat period
dfand is delayedon the groundfor gf periods,then it
will be availableto departat period df + gf. Will
it actuallydepartat that period?This will depend
on whetherthe total number of aircraftavailable
to departfrom airportk1dat that time period will
exceed(or not) the availabledeparturecapacity.If it
doesexceedit, thenthe aircraftperformingflightfwill
have to wait qfdtime periodsin the departurequeue.
servicediscipline
Hereqfdwilldependon the particular
adopted for the departurequeue. So flight f will
actuallytake-offat perioddf + gf + qfd.Since flightf
will be furtherdelayedin the air for af time periods,
it will arriveat its destination,airportky, and will
be available to land at period rf + gf +

qfd +

af. Will

it actuallyland at that period?This will dependon
whetherthe total numberof aircraftavailableto land
at airportkj at that periodwill exceed (or not) the
availablelandingcapacity.If it does exceed it, then
the aircraftperformingflightf will have to wait qY
time periodsin the arrivalqueue,and will actually
land at period rf+ gf + qf + af + qi. The total
cost correspondingto flight f will be the sum of
cf(gf + qd) (the ground delay cost) and cy(af + qY)
(theairbornedelaycost).
Becausewe are examiningthe deterministiccase,
the abovedescriptioncan be considerablysimplified.
It makeslittle sense to assignto a flightf a ground
hold of gftime periodssuchthatfwill haveto further
wait qfd time periodsin the departurequeue: One
mightas well assignto f a total groundhold of gf +
qfdtime periodssuchthatwill not haveto waitin the
departurequeue. Similarremarkshold for airborne

/
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delays. Given this simplification,the total ground
delayof flightf will be gf, and its totalairbornedelay
will be af, resultingin a cost of cg(gf) + cy(af).
1.3. A Pure 0-1 Integer Programming Formulation
of the Multi-AirportGHP

The delaydecisionvariablesgfandafwereintroduced
before.Now we introducethe assignmentdecision
variablesUft, definedto be 1 if flightf is assignedto
take-offat periodt (i.e., if rf+ gf= t) and 0 otherwise,
and Vft,definedto be 1 if flightf finallyis assignedto
landat periodt (i.e.,if rf+ gf+ af= t) and0 otherwise.
Thesenew decisionvariablesare introducedbecause
the capacityconstraintscannot be expressedin a
simplelinearway in termsof the morenaturaldelay
decisionvariables.
Moreover,since we do not want to have excessive
groundorairbornedelays,we introduceupperbounds
on thosedelays.Here Gfis the maximumnumberof
time periodsthat flightf may be held on the ground,
andAfis the maximumnumberof time periodsthat
flightf may be held in the air. Introductionof these
boundsresultsin no loss of generality,becausethey
can be arbitrarilylarge.In practice,however,typical
to
valuesare Gf = 4-5 and Af = 2-3, corresponding
maximumgroundand airbornedelaysof aboutone
hourandhalfan hour,respectively.
Given this setup, the set Jnd of time periodsto
whichflightf may be assignedto take-offis givenby:
(1)
ad = It E X: dr < t < min(df+ Gf, T).
Similarly,the set 7fof time periodsto whichflightf
maybe assignedto landis givenby:
5f = ItE 5:rf t <min(rf+ Gf+Af, T)J. (2)
For every flightf exactlyone of the variablesuft
must be equalto 1 and the othersmust be equalto
zero, and similarlyfor the variablesvft. Given this
fact,the delayvariablesgf and af can be expressedin
termsof the assignmentvariablesuftand vft:
(3)
gf = I tuft- df, f E5a
te

<fd

af = I

tvf-rf-gf,

fE

X

(4)

tE of

We are now readyto give a first pure 0-1 integer
programmingformulationof the staticdeterministic
GHP.
multi-airport
Problem P1
F

Minimize

E

f=I

(cfggf+ cfaf)
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subjectto
E

uft <, DJOt,

(k, t) E _5/X X-;

(5)

f:kf=k

E

vft

Rk(t),

(k, t) E

X

x J

(6)

f:kl=k

E
tE -f

E

PE _9fd

Uft= ,
Vft

f,

tE

JA

fez;

gf +af'-sfSgf,
af' - s;

af O,

(7)
(8)
(9)

fEEJ;

(10)

Uft, vft E IO, Il.

performedby the sameaircraft;i.e., they can be used
to link any pairof flightsf' andf such thatf cannot
be allowedto departbeforef' has arrived(possibly
becausepassengersin f' connectto f). In this interpretation,a flightf' may havemorethan one "next"
flightsf Thisinterpretation
will notbe pursuedin the
sequel.
Note that nonnegativityof gf is guaranteedby (3),
whereasnonnegativityof af is not guaranteed.Thisis
why constraints(10) areneeded.
Forsimplicityof exposition,variablesgfandafwere
keptin formulationPi, butit shouldbe clearthatthey
can be eliminatedby mere substitutionthrough(3)
and (4), so that uft and vft are the only decision

variables.The resultof this substitutionis given in
Appendix A as P., where only uft and vft appear.

In the objectivefunctionof Pi, the cost functions
c9(t), c;(t) were replaced by their linear counterparts
cfit, cjat(cfg,c; being the constant marginal costs).

(Theassumptionof linearcostfunctionsis an approximationwhich,however,is widelyused by the FAA
andthroughouttheairlineindustry,forlackof a better
alternative.)Constraints(5) and (6) arethe departure
and arrivalcapacityconstraints,respectively.Recall
that these have to be satisfiedbecausewe choose gf
and af suchthat the queueingdelaysqfd, qj are0 (we
can do this becausethe problemis deterministic).
(Strictlyspeaking,we also need the conditionthat Gf
andAfbe sufficientlylarge.)Constraints(7) (together
with 3) ensurethat, for a givenf exactlyone uftwill
be 1 and the restwill be 0. Similarlyfor (8).
Constraints(9) are the couplingconstraints:They
any excessivedelay of flightf' to its next
"transfer"
flightf The couplingconstraintssay that, if flightf'
arrivesat its destinationwith a total delay gf + af'
whichis greaterthan Sf' (the "slack"definedabove),
then the next flightf will have to be delayedon the
groundat leastgf' + aft - Sf' time periods;otherwise,
the departureof the next flightf will not be affected.
Note that the existenceof these couplingconstraints
allowsus to have a separableobjectivefunction:The
cost of delayingflightf becauseof an excessivedelay
of its previousflightf' is takeninto accountvia the
term of the objectivefunction correspondingto f
(i.e., cfgf), and so need not be includedin the term
to f'. Also, if the couplingconstraints
corresponding
didnot existthe problemwouldbe decomposableinto
K subproblemsconcerningone airporteach, so that
one coulduse the alreadyexistingtechniquesto solve
A finalinteresting
foreachof theK airportsseparately.
remarkconcerningthe coupling constraintsis that
they can be interpretedin a more generalway than
the linking of successive flights scheduled to be

1.4. A Simpler Case: Infinite Departure Capacities
and Zero Airborne Delays

FormulationP1 is sufficientlygeneralfor the static
deterministiccase, but it can be simplifiedconsiderably withoutsignificantloss of applicability.First,it
is usuallyundesirableto delayaircraftin the air. In
fact,the fundamentalgoal of groundholdingpolicies
is to avoid this kind of delay. Therefore,we may
eliminateairbornedelays as decisionvariables.We
will be left with airbornedelaysresultingonly from
arrivalqueueing(denotedearlierby qf), and ouronly
decisionvariableswill be gf. (Note that becausethe
problemis deterministic,q; are determinedif gf and
servicedisciplinesforthe arrivalqueuesaregiven.)
Departurecapacitiesaretypicallyhigherthanlandingcapacities.Thisis dueto thefactthattheminimum
separationbetweenlandingsis greaterthanthe minimum separationbetweentake-offs.Motivatedby this
fact,we examinedwhathappensif departurecapacities areverylargeand theoreticallyinfinite.
Wewillshowthatif departurecapacitiesareinfinite,
groundand airbornedelay cost functionsare linear,
and c; > cf, then, if Pi without airborne delays as

decisionvariableshasan optimalsolution,thenit also
has an optimalsolutionin whichno flightincursan
airbornedelay.
Consider a feasible solution gf, f GEY and the
associated arrival queueing delays I f, f E 5a}, and

compareits cost with the cost of the new solution
Igf + q;,

f E $}, in which all airborne delays are

incorporatedinto groundholds. Given that the cost
functions are linear, and that airbornedelays are
costlierthangrounddelays(i.e.,foranypositivet, and
for all f c;(t)

> cfg(t)),

it is easy to show that

the new solution will have a lower cost than the
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previous solution. In fact, cfg(gf+ qj)
cfgf +
cqj < cfggf+ cjqj. Moreover, the new solution
Igf + qf, f E E} is feasible (assuming sufficiently
-

large Gf), because there are no departurecapacity
constraints.
Arewe entitledto assumethatdeparturecapacities
are infinite?For practicalpurposes,this assumption
may oftenbe a good approximation,becausecongestion problemsaremostlydueto limitedlandingrather
than departurecapacities.Moreover,computational
experiencereportedin Section3 showsthatthe impact
of finitedeparturecapacitiesis negligible(whendeparture capacitiesare higherthan arrivalcapacitiesby
realisticamounts). This a posterioriargumentjustifies

the assumptionof infinitedeparturecapacities.Note
that in the single-airport
case, whichis the only case
consideredso farin the literature,no departurecapacitiesareinvolved,so thatone is rigorouslyjustifiedto
consideronly feasiblesolutionswith zero airborne
the
delays(providedthatthe problemis deterministic,
cost functions are linear, and airbornedelays are
costlierthangrounddelays).
Assuminginfinite departurecapacitieseliminate
airbornedelays we give a second pure 0-1 integer
programmingformulationof the staticdeterministic
multi-airportGHP. The second formulationis, in
some sense, a specialcase of P1 but requiressome
manipulationsto be derivedfrom Pi. Given (4), by
settingaf = 0, one getsforgf.
gf=

E tvf- r-)
te A

Ef E

(11)

By comparing(1) and (2), one can see thatAfmustbe
equalto 0 in the case of infinitedeparturecapacities
withoutairbornedelaysas decisionvariables:If flight
takes off at df + t, it will landat rf+ t. By comparing
(11) with(3), we see that:

X

tr=_'7;

tvft -

E
t

5,fd

tuft= rf- df, fE%

(12)

so (given(7) and (8)) one of the two sets of variables
is now redundant.We choose to discarduft and to
keep vft, because

vf1

appears in the arrival capacity

constraints(6), which must be kept. The departure
capacityconstraints(5) arediscarded,as aretheassignment constraints(7). We are left with the following
formulation.
ProblemP2
F

Minimize E Cfgf
f=I
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subjectto
d

vft

(k,

RkWt)

t)

E- 5fX x

-;

f:kj =k

Ad Vft=

f E i;

(13)

tEif

gf'St

Sf

ft GEH

gf ,

Vft E I0,

,

GE t E5 a.
f e5

The resultof substituting(11) into P2 is given in
AppendixA as P2,in whichonlythedecisionvariables
vft appear.

Notethe simplicityof P2.Thenumberof constraints
is F + F' + KT, and the number of variables is at
most Xfe5F(Gf+ 1) which, if all Gf are equal to 4

to a maximumgroundhold of one
(corresponding
hour),becomes 5F. Therefore,the total numberof
flightsF is the majordeterminantof the size of the
problem.The numberof time periodsT has almost
no influenceon the size of the problem,andthe same
holds for the numberof airportsK. Of course,the
number of airportshas an indirect influence on
the size of the problem,because it influencesthe
numberof flightsto be considered.Typically,a major
U.S. airporthas 600-2,000 operations(landingsplus
to 300-1,000flights
take-offs)eachday,corresponding
perday. But still,the factthatthe problemis insensitive as to howthe totalnumberof flightsis distributed
among airportsand time periodsis welcome. This
becomes clear in dynamic versionsof the groundholdingproblem(not treatedin thispaper),wherethe
time horizonis limitedto a portionof a day, so that
fewerflightsperairporthaveto be considered,and it
becomes possibleto solve the problemfor a large
numberof airports.
Note, finally,that if the couplingconstraints(13)
are omitted from the formulation,what is left is
formulationsgiven
essentiallyone of the single-airport
in Terrabfor the staticdeterministiccase. The couplingconstraintsarethe gistof the model.It is indeed
surprisingthat the networkeffectscan be takeninto
account in such a simple way without loss of
generality.
1.5. How to Handle Infeasibility:
Cancelling Flights

In situationswhere delays become excessive,it is
commonairlinepracticeto cancelsome flights,especially at hub airports.Motivatedby this fact, we
developedformulationswhichtake into accountthe
possibilityof cancellingflights.These formulations
have the additional advantage that they escape
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infeasibilityproblemswhichmightarisewith P1 and
P2.Infeasibility
occurswhenairportcapacitiesarelow:
Eventhoughthe totaldailycapacityof an airportmay
be sufficientto accommodatethe total number of
flights scheduledto depart from or arrive at that
airport,the problemmay stillbe infeasibleif excessive
congestionappearsduringsome portionof the day.
This is mainlydue to the requirementthat therebe
upperbounds,GfandAf, to the delaysof flightf To
grasp this point with respect,e.g., to P2, take the
extremecasewherethe landingcapacityof an airport
is reducedto zero for Gf+ 1 successivetime periods.
Then,if a flightwasscheduledto arriveexactlybefore
the zero capacityinterval,it will be impossibleto
reassignthisflightandtheproblemwillbecomeinfeasible. Similarremarkshold for P1.
We willgivea newformulation,P3,thatgeneralizes
P2. Another formulation,generalizingPi, can be
derivedsimilarlyand is givenin Vranas(1992a).
Keep the old decisionvariablesvft and define the
decision variableszf, f E _ to be 1 if flightf is
cancelled and 0 otherwise. Denote by Mf the cancellation cost of flightf When a flight in I' (i.e., a flight

that is "continued")is cancelled,thereare two possibilitiesconcerningthe next flightinitiallyscheduled
to be performedby the same aircraft:Either it is
performedby a replacement(or a "spare")aircraft,or
it is also cancelled.The firstcaseis morecommonin
practice,especiallyin hub airportswheremost cancellationstake place, but the formulationis general
enoughto incorporatea combinationof both cases.
PartitionY' into YF, the set of those flightsin I'
whosecancellationwill not affecttheirnextflight,and
2, the set of those flightsin Y' whosecancellation
will entailthe cancellationof theirnext flight.We will
now give the new formulationand then commenton
it.
Problem P3
F

Minimize

(cfggf + (Mf + cgrf)zf)

(14)

f~~~~l~

subject to
Vft<

E

RJOt,

(k,

t) E

X

x a9;

(15)

f:k;=k
Zf

+

gf'

Vft

-

Sf'

gf -

Sf'

= l,

fE 3;

+ (Sf' + rf

-

+ (Sp + rf' +

rf)zfj < gf

zf E {O,lI.

f'

E ?';

(17)

Gf+ l)Zfp

gf + (rf + Gf + l)zf, f '
Vft,

(16)

E F2;

(18)

(19)

Theaboveformulationincorporates
sometechnical
trickswhichare necessitatedby the fact that,whena
flightfis cancelled(i.e.,zf= 1),thenall Vft corresponding to f are 0 (by 16), so that (11) gives gf = -rf.
Keepingthis fact in mind, we can see immediately
that, when Zf = 1, the objective function term corresponding to f is Mf. It is also clear that, when zf' = 1,

(17) becomes-rf S gf, whichholds even if flightf is
cancelled(so that cancellationof f' leavesf unaffected). Finally, if Zf' = 1, (18) becomes Gf+ 1 < gf +
(rf + Gf + l)zf, entailing zf = 1 (because gf < Gf
always),which is preciselywhat we wanted:If f' is
cancelled,thenf is also cancelled.
The variablesgf wereagainleft in the formulation,
but it shouldbe clearthat they can be eliminatedby
mere substitutionthrough(11). It is importantto
notice that the variableszf can also be eliminated
through (16), provided that (16) is replaced by
Usvft< 1. The outcome of effectingall these
Eta
substitutions is P3, given in Appendix A.

The fact that the new formulationP3 has exactly
the same numberof variablesand constraintsas the
previouscorresponding
formulationP2is particularly
interesting,becauseP3enjoysconsiderable
advantages
both in termsof generality(the real-worldproblemis
better approximated)and flexibility (infeasibility
problemsareeliminated).
2. A HEURISTIC

Thissectionpresentsa heuristicwhichfindsa feasible
solution of the integerprogramP3 startingfrom a
feasiblesolutionof thelinearprogramming
(LP)relaxation of P3.The next sectionwill show, on the basis
of computationalexperience,that it is easy to optimally solve the LP relaxationof P3, and when one
appliesthe heuristicto this optimalsolution,one gets
a "good"feasiblesolutionof the integerprogramP3.
The heuristicwill be presentedin rough outline
here. An algorithmic presentation is given in
AppendixB.
Considera feasiblesolution
{IV: f E F t E

f I U Izf: f E 9}

of the LP relaxationof P3and denoteby 4 the set of
"problematic"
flightsf E X i.e., the set of flightsfor
which some integralityconstraintis violated. The
heuristicgives a "rounding"schemefor flightsin 4'
which leaves undisturbed,as far as possible, the
remainingflights (which alreadysatisfyintegrality).
The basicideaof the heuristicis to treateachflightin
b

once.

The heuristicstartsby partitioning(Pinto classes,
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eachclasscorresponding
to an aircraftandcontaining
all andonlythe flightsof 4 scheduledto be performed
by that aircraft.The heuristictreatseach class separately;the orderin which the classesare treatedis
arbitrary.
Eachclassis treatedin the followingway.Theflights
in the classare examinedone at a time, in the order
in whichthey are scheduledto be performedby the
aircraftdefiningthe class. For each specificflightX,
the heuristic takes the following actions. (It will
help the reader at this point to refer to P3.) For each

time periodt at which X can be allowedto land, it
computes the available "capacityslacks" Rk (t) vft (i.e.,the slacksof 15),whichwillbe denoted
Xf:ky=kby Sd,(t). (If some

Vft

have already been updated by

new values, then the new values are used in the
computationof the capacityslacks.)It can be seen
that if SO(t) - 1 - vt, then it is possible to assign

flightX to periodt withoutviolatingthe corresponding
capacityconstraint.If this is possiblefor no t, then
flightX is cancelledandwe aredonewithit. Otherwise,
whentherearetime periodsto whichit is possibleto
assign flight X without violatingthe corresponding
capacityconstraint,flightX is assignedto the earliest
such period r. (Recallthat this assignmentis made
once.)Afterthis assignment,all constraintsinvolving
flightX aresatisfied,withthe possibleexceptionof the
couplingconstraints.
To deal with the couplingconstraintlinkingflight
X withits nextflightX (if sucha next flightexists),the
heuristicremovescertaintime periodsfromthe set of
time periodsat which X can be allowedto land, and
proceedsto examineq. The removedtime periodsare
those that would violate the couplingconstraintin
questionif X wereassignedto them (giventhat X has
alreadybeen assignedto r). We can see that if flight
X5has a previous flight A', the coupling constraint
linking4' and X need not be dealtwith while examining flight X, because it has been dealt with when

examiningflightq' (becauseX is the nextflightto q').
As pointedout, this is only a roughoutline;a more
rigorous and detailed description is given in
AppendixB.
3. STRUCTURALINSIGHTS

This sectioninvestigatesthe behaviorof the GHP on
the basisof extensivecomputationalexperience.The
investigationis conductedin three parts;each part
dealswithone of the formulations,P1,P2,and P3. For
each formulation,we examine the variation,as a
function of the input parameters,of the optimal
objective function values of the following three
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mathematicaloptimizationproblems:the integerprogram (denotedby I), the correspondinglinear programming relaxation (denoted by L), and the
"decomposed"program(denotedby D), definedas
the integerprogramwithoutthe couplingconstraints.
It is importantto understandthe role of D in the
comparison.The decomposedGHP corresponding
to
P2is simplyP2 withoutthe couplingconstraints(13).
Solvingthe decomposedGHP is equivalentto solving
the GHP foreachairportseparately,and then adding
the optimalobjectivefunctionvaluescorresponding
to the variousairports.Note thatthe optimalobjective
functionvalue of the decomposedGHP is equal to
the optimalobjectivefunctionvalueof the LP relaxationof the decomposedGHP,becausethe constraint
matrixof any single-airport
GHP is totallyunimodular (Terrab).Therefore,D can be definedas a linear
ratherthanan integerprogram.
Denote the optimalvalues of I, L, and D by vI,
VL, and VD, respectively.Now the greaterthe gap
between VD and vI (and, a fortiori,the greaterthe
gap betweenVD and VL), the greaterthe impact of
the networkeffects.A largegap betweenVD and vI
presumably
justifiespursuingthe applicationof algorithmspertainingto the multi-airport
(coupled)GHP,
ratherthan solving for each airportseparatelyby
means of the existingmethodsfor the single-airport
GHP. This muchis clear.Whatis less clearis how a
small gap betweenVD and vI shouldbe interpreted.
A small gap would not necessarilymean that the
GHP is valueless.Considerthe extreme
multi-airport
casewhereVD = vI. Thezerogapmeansthatwe could
ignorethe couplingconstraintswithoutany changein
the optimalvalueof I. But if D has multipleoptimal
solutions, then solving it will not necessarilygive
a solution satisfyingthe couplingconstraints,i.e., a
solutionfeasiblefor I.
Note that the objectiveof this sectionis to investigate the behavior of the problem under various
combinationsof the inputparameters,notto demonstratethe efficiencyof any particularalgorithm.We
solvedthe variousinstancesof the problemby using
the well-knowncommercialpackageMPSX, rather
than any custom-tailoredalgorithm.We give CPU
times simplyto indicatewhetherthe problemcan be
solvedin reasonabletime, ratherthanto provideany
"good"boundson computationtimes.
This sectionis dividedinto threesubsections.The
basicconclusionsare reachedin the firstsubsection,
which deals with P2. The second subsection,which
dealswith P1,verifiesthat the impactof finitedeparturecapacitieswouldbe negligiblein many practical
cases. Finally, the third subsectiondeals with P3
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(withflightcancellations)and the performanceof the
heuristic.
3.1. The Model Without Flight Cancellations

ThissubsectiondealswithP2and showsthatnetwork
effects,definedas the differencebetweenv, and VD,
aresmallwhenall flightshavethe samecost function
but can be largeotherwise.The case of identicalcost
functionsis of practicalinterest,becauseit reflectsthe
currentFAApracticeof avoidinganykindof discriminationamong classesof users.We also show, however,that even when all cost functionsare identical,
networkformulationsareneeded,becausethe optimal
solution of the decomposedproblem is, typically,
infeasiblefor the coupledproblem.
3.1.1. Network Effects Are Insignificant When
Cost Functions Are Identical

We considerfirsta test casewithK = 3 airports,T=
100 time periods,F = 1,800 flights(600 flightsper
airport),and F' = 600 flights.Withthe exceptionof
capacities,all parametersare kept fixed in this test
case:The cost functionslopesare 50, the slacksare0,
andthe upperboundson the delaysare4 timeperiods.
chosen.
The scheduledarrivaltimeswerearbitrarily
As mentionedin Section 1, if arrivalcapacitiesare
very low, the problem becomes infeasible.Let us
consideronly cases in which the arrivalcapacityof
any given airportis constant over the whole time
horizon:Rk(t) = Rk. Thenwe findthat,forthe particulartest case underconsideration,for (R1,R2,R3) =
(10, 10, 10)the problemis feasible,whilefor (9, 9, 9)
for(9, 10, 10),
the problemis infeasible.Furthermore,
(10, 10, 9), (9, 10, 9), and (10, 10, 8) the problemis
feasible,whilefor (10, 9, 10),(8, 10, 10),and (10, 10,
7) the problemis infeasible.These resultsgive us a
fairlygood pictureof the borderbetween capacity
regionsthatcorrespondto feasibilityandto infeasibility forthe test caseunderconsideration.Delimitation
of this borderis importantbecauseit is therethatthe
greatestdelaysareexpectedto occur:If capacitiesare
veryhigh,then thereis littleneedto delayaircraft.

TableI givesthe optimalobjectivefunctionvalues
of L, D, and I for the variouscapacitycases;these
valuesalwaysturnout to be veryclose.An examination of the optimalsolution of D, however,reveals
that usuallyabout 180-200 of the 600 couplingconstraintsareviolated.It followsthatsolvingthe decomposedproblemis probablyof littleuseas faras getting
a feasiblesolution to the coupled problemis concerned.Nevertheless,solvingthe decomposedproblem providesa good indicatorof what the optimal
valueof the coupledproblemwill be.
The proximityof VD and v, needs an explanation,
but we must firstascertainthat it is a commonphenomenonratherthana peculiarfeatureof the particular test case underconsideration.To this end, we
examineda systematicseriesof test cases.In all these
cases, T is keptfixedand equalto 64 (corresponding
to a 16-hourtime horizonwith 15-minuteperiods),
andK is determinedby F via the assumptionthat500
flightsarescheduledto landat eachairportduringthe
time horizon.Threecasesfor F are examined:1,000,
2,000, and 3,000 flights(corresponding,
respectively,
to 2, 4, and 6 airports).For each particularF, four
valuesof F' are examined,corresponding
to a ratio
F'/F equalto 0.20, 0.40, 0.60, and 0.80. The results
aresummarizedin TableII. The capacitiesappearing
in the tablefor any particularcase are at the infeasibilityborders(andwerefoundby trialanderror).The
costfunctionslopesarealways50, all slacksare 1, and
all upperboundson delaysare4.
These results lead to the following conclusions.
First, the gap between VD and v, is always small.
Second,the computationtimes (given in CPU seconds) tDand tLare quite reasonable,but t1can become

excessive.Third,as one would expect,the computationtimesincreaseas F increases,becausethe number
of constraintsand variablesincreases.Fourth, for
any given F, tD does not vary significantlywith F',
while tLand t, increaseas F' increases.This is due
to the factthatan increasein F' increasesthe number
of constraintsof L and I (whichhave KT + F + F'
constraints),while it leaves unaffectedthe number

Table I
Behavior of the Test Case Around the Capacity Border Between Feasibility and Infeasibility
Capacities
(10,
( 9,
(10,
( 9,
(10,

10,
10,
10,
10,
10,

10)
10}
9)
9)
8)

VD

VL

VI

No. of Coupling
Constraints
That D Violates

43,550
51,900
48,500
56,850
55,650

43,550
52,800
49,000
57,450
56,700

43,550
52,900
50,600
57,950
58,000

179
204
183
238
235

Percent of
Delayed in I

Percent of
'
Delayed in I

12
18
17
20
19

30
36
34
40
37

fE

Id

fEA:/
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Table II
Results for VariousCasesat the InfeasibilityBorder
E

E /E

Capacity

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80
0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80
0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80

(12, 14)
(10, 10)
(11, 11)
(10, 10)
all 14
all 14
all 12
all 17
all 12
all 18
all 17
all 18

VD

71,000
56,000
84,200
65,000
96,300
88,400
71,600
53,250
128,000
55,800
90,200
80,500

tD

218
235
242
235
664
652
644
617
1,188
1208
1,166
1,180

of constraintsof D (KT+ F). Finally,the lastcolumn
in TableII givesthe numberof flightsfor whichthe
optimalsolutionof L hadnonintegervalues.It can be
seenthatthis numberis usuallysmall,around10%of
F. This observationprovidedthe motivationfor the
developmentof the heuristicgivenin Section2.
3.1.2. Network Effects Significant When Cost
Functions Differ

Now we must explain the fact that VD and vI are
typicallyvery close. Our conclusionwill be that this
is becauseall cost functionswereidentical.Beforewe
arguefor this conclusion,let us examinetwo other
possibleexplanationsthat mightbe adduced.A first
explanationmightbe thatthe capacitiesat the border
between feasibilityand infeasibility,althoughthey
cannotbe loweredin the contextof the presentmodel,
are still too high for networkeffectsto have a severe
impact.This explanation,if true, would undermine
the utilityof P2(thoughnot of PI) as a representation
of the real-worldsituation.Thisexplanation,however,
is not true. First,VD and vI are very close even with
low capacities(see the secondand the fourthrowsof
TableII). Second,in subsection3.3, whereP3,which
is immuneto infeasibility,is examined,it will be seen
(cf. fifthrowof TableIV)thatVL and VD areveryclose
even with capacitiesas low as 256 aircraftperairport
perday (4 perperiod)(with500 aircraftscheduledto
land,so thatthe remainingflightsarecancelled).
A secondpossibleexplanationis thatarrivalcapacities weretakento be uniform(i.e., constantoverthe
whole time horizon).Ground-holdingpoliciesmake
sensewhenone delaysaircrafton the groundbecause
one expectsless congestionlateron at the destination
airportsof the delayed aircraft.But when airport
capacitiesare uniformthroughoutthe day, how can
one expectlesscongestionlateron?Theansweris that
less congestioncan be expectedwhen feweraircraft

VL

71,000
56,000
84,300
65,000
96,300
89,933
71,600
57,387
129,200
55,800
96,550
84,250

tL

258
327
377
453
731
973
1,148
1,603
1,453
1,808
2,547
3,072

t,

71,000
56,000
84,700
65,500
99,000
93,200
71,800
65,500
129,400
57,300
99,687
87,012

371
894
6,958
9,512
5,126
9,522
13,607
18,093
11,360
13,291
17,980
25,021

63
84
128
168
117
195
252
355
110
119
414
232

arescheduledto arrivelateron, even if arrivalcapacities are uniform.Nevertheless,this second possible
explanationhas some validity, as shown by the
computationalresults reported in subsection 3.3
(cf. TableV), wherenonuniformcapacitiescan give
somewhatsignificantnetworkeffects.
The main explanation,however,is the identityof
cost functions.If there is a choice (in I) between
delayinga continuedflightanda noncontinuedflight,
it will usuallybe preferable
to delaythe latter,because
delayingthe formerwouldprobablyresultin a greater
total cost (becausethe next flightmightalso have to
be delayed).If this is the case, then, in the optimal
solutionof I, few flightsin 5f will be delayed.This
effectwouldbe particularly
noticeableforsmallslacks.
A look at the lasttwo columnsof TableI corroborates
this hypothesis.A secondwayto confirmthis hypothesisis by varyingthe cost functionslopesto disadvantagecontinuedflights.If continuedflightshave much
lowermarginalcoststhan noncontinuedflights,then
it may oftenbe preferableto delaya continuedrather
thana noncontinuedflightwhena choiceis available,
with the consequencethat networkeffects may be
significant.The test case with 1,800 flightswas run
with capacitiesequal to 10 and with cost function
slopesequalto 10 for the continuedflightsand equal
to 100 for the noncontinuedflights;the resultswere
VD = 13,950 and VL = 22,811, a significant
gap.Other
results with different cost functions, reported in
subsection 3.3 (Table VI), also show significant
networkeffects.
3.2. The Negligible Impact of Finite Departure
Capacities

To checkthe impactof finitedeparturecapacitiesand
to demonstratethatPI, whichhas morethantwiceas
many variablesand constraintsas P2, can be also
solvedin reasonablecomputationtimes,we examined
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the problemsof the first two rows of Table II with
various departurecapacities.To make meaningful
comparisons,the scheduledarrivaltimes were kept
unchanged.The new data, besides the departure
capacities,were the scheduleddeparturetimes or,
equivalently,the flighttimes. Table III gives results
for variouscombinationsof departurecapacitiesand
flighttimes.Airbornemarginaldelaycostsweretaken
to be 75 versusgroundmarginaldelaycostsof 50.
TableIII showsthat when flighttimes are uniform
(e.g.,equalto 2 time periods)or slightlynonuniform,
the differencesbetweenfinite and infinitedeparture
capacitiesare negligible.It is only with stronglynonuniform flight times that some minor differences
appear.(The nonuniformflight times of Table III
were 1 or 2 time periodsfor F'/F = 0.20 and varied
from 1 to 30 time periodsfor F'/F = 0.40.) These
resultsjustifypursuingthe investigationwiththe more
manageableformulationP2. In any event, however,
P1is also manageable(runningtimes for the casesof
TableIIIwereabout2,000 CPU seconds).
It is importantto note that departurecapacities
were implicitly assumed to be independentfrom
arrivalcapacities.Often the departureand arrival
capacities of a given airport are interdependent,
becausethey are determinedby the way in which
runwayuseis assignedto departingorarrivingaircraft.
Ourformulationscan easilybe modifiedto take this
interdependenceinto account (Vranas1992, 1994).
resultsreportedin Vranas(1992)show
Computational
that,by optimallyvaryingthe mix betweendeparture
and arrivalcapacitiesas time progresses,one can
achievesignificantcost savings(35-40%)withrespect
to P2.
3.3. The Model With Flight Cancellations

TableIV givesresultsfor selectedcasesfromTableII,
but for P3and for variouscapacitiesand cancellation
costs M. The rowswith "infinite"cancellationcosts
correspondto P2 and are taken from Table II. All
marginaldelaycostsareequalto 50.
Theseresultsstronglysupportthe conclusionthat,

for cancellationcostsgreaterthan 100timesthe marginal delay cost (i.e., here, M > 5,000), no flightis
evercancelled,so thatmodelsP2andP3givethe same
results.For cancellationcosts greaterthan 20 times
the marginaldelaycosts (M > 1,000),few flightsare
cancelled,so that the optimal values of P2 and P3
areveryclose.Finally,for cancellationcostslessthan
10 times the marginaldelay cost (M < 500), more
flights are cancelled and significant differences
betweenP2and P3emerge.Note also that,in thatlast
regionof cancellationcosts,the slope of the optimal
valueas a functionof the cancellationcost becomes
quiteabrupt.
The last columnof TableIV showsthe valueVH of
the objectivefunctioncorrespondingto the feasible
solutionfoundby the heuristic.It can be seenthat VH
is quitecloseto VL (hence,to v,) for smallcancellation
costs. For largecancellationcosts, however,the heuristic performspoorly. This was to be expected,
because the heuristicwill inevitably cancel some
flights,and these will inflate the objectivefunction
valueif the cancellationcost is excessive.This is not
worrisome,however,because,as pointedout before,
for cancellationcostsabove 1,000few flightsarecancelled, so that for such high cancellationcosts the
heuristichas little practicaluse, becauseone should
solveP2 ratherthanP3.
Table V gives resultsconcerningcases with nonuniformarrivalcapacities.It can be seen that gaps
betweenVD and v, aresomewhatsignificant.
As explainedin subsection3.1, the mainreasonwhy
networkeffectswerefoundto be insignificantwasthe
assumptionthat all cost functionsare identical.To
check this, we ran some cases with three classesof
costs:40%of all flightshad cost 100, 40%had cost
50, and20%hadcost20, corresponding
to the relative
direct operatingcosts of large, medium-sized,and
small aircraft,respectively.Aircraftperformingcontinued flightswere generallyassignedto the largeor medium-costcategory.The resultsare shown in
Table VI; the differences are quite significant
(22-27%).

Table III
Results for VariousCases With Finite DepartureCapacities
Arrival
Capacities

Departure
Capacities
00

1,000
1,000
1,000

0.20
0.20
0.20

(12, 14)
(12, 14)
(12, 14)

(12, 14)
(15, 17)

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

(10,
(10,
(10,
(10,

(10, 10)
(15, 15)
(16, 16)

10)
10)
10)
10)

Flight Times

VL

Uniform: 2
Nonuniform: 1 or2

71,000
71,000
71,500

Uniform: 2
Nonuniform: I to 30
Nonuniform: I to 30

56,000
56,000
62,083
57,250

Xo
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Table IV
Results for Various Cases With Flight Cancellations
/~jF

XF

Capacities

M

VD

tD

tL

VL

VH

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60

11
10
08
06
04

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

70,300
117,000
240,700
402,600
582,300

297
286
280
274
272

70,300
117,000
241,805
403,476
583,417

479
475
524
513
484

78,500
125,450
253,750
411,500
586,700

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60

11
11
11
11

100
1,000
10,000

283
297
276
242

28,700
70,300
84,300
84,300

498
473
444
377

30,250
78,500
240,700

00

28,700
70,300
84,200
84,200

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20

14
14
14
14

500
1,000
5,000
0

77,500
94,000
96,300
96,300

652
691
717
664

77,500
94,000
96,300
96,300

803
922
931
731

82,000
103,300
165,200

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

14
14
14
14

500
1,000
5,000
0

73,100
86,100
88,400
88,400

815
690
675
652

74,983
86,372
89,933
89,933

1,020
1,102
1,176
973

75,800
93,650
168,900

3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60

17
17
17
17
17
17

100
500
750
1,000
10,000
0

38,250
71,800
81,000
87,000
90,200
90,200

1,119
1,128
1,148
1,187
1,248
1,166

38,693
72,240
81,338
87,156
96,550
96,550

1,911
1,708
1,931
2,114
3,767
2,547

42,350
84,600
95,000
130,300
667,750

3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

0.80
0.80
0.80
0.80
0.80
0.80

18
18
18
18
18
18

100
500
750
1,000
10,000

36,600
71,500
78,700
80,500
80,500
80,500

1,114
1,140
1,128
1,235
1,230
1,180

38,042
71,559
78,707
82,214
84,250
84,250

1,846
2,320
2,693
2,900
3,227
3,072

58,900
83,350
106,800
111,350
509,900

Xo

4. CONCLUSIONS

The multi-airportGHP was shown to be tractable.
Ourformulationscapturethe essentialaspectsof the
problem,for the staticdeterministiccaseat least,and
do so in a very simple way. It is this simplicity,
reflectedin the small numbersof constraintsand
variables,that is responsiblefor the tractabilityof
large-scaleGHPs.

The maininsightsderivedfromthe investigationof
Section3 were:
1. In the generalcase (when cost functionsdiffer),
networkeffects,definedas the differencebetween
the optimalobjectivefunctionvaluesof the integer
and the decomposedproblems,can be large.Networkeffectscan also be largewhen airportcapacities arenot uniform.

Table V
Results for VariousCasesWith Flight Cancellationsand Nonuniform Capacities
e

3,000
3,000
3,000

E
/EF
0.80
0.80
0.80

Capacities

M

VD

Nonun.
Nonun.
Nonun.

500
750
1,000

232,800
302,700
366,200

tD

1,142
1,200
1,215

VL

tL

252,045
330,040
403,127

1,973
2,217
2,228

Table VI
Results for VariousCasesWith FlightCancellationsand Three Cost Classes
E

3,000
3,000
3,000

EF
/E

0.60
0.60
0.60

Capacities
Nonun.
Nonun.
Nonun.

M
500
750
1,000

VD

305,690
385,830
460,230

tD

1,236
1,253
1,305

UL

tL

373,271
491,791
601,331

2,099
2,219
2,332
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2. In the special case where all cost functionsare
identical,networkeffectsare of small magnitude.
Theassumptionof identicalcostfunctionsis incorrect, becausethe delay of large aircraftis more
costly than the delay of small aircraft.However,
the practiceof implicitlyconsideringall cost functions identicalseemsto be a well-entrenched
practice of the FAA,whichavoids"discriminating"
in
any wayamongusers.
3. Even when all cost functionsare identical,the
optimalsolutionof the decomposedproblemtypically violates a large number of coupling constraintsand is thus uselessfor practicalpurposes.
This meansthat networkformulationsare needed
to assign feasiblegroundholds to a networkof
airports.
4. Finite departurecapacitieshave negligibleimpact
if they areassumednot to influencearrivalcapacities. On the otherhand,the possibilityof having
interdependentdepartureand arrival capacities
offersthe potentialfor significantcost savings.
5. As far as the model with flight cancellationsis
concerned,high cancellationcosts are impractical becausethey resultin no flightsever being
cancelled.
6. The heuristicwhichfindsa feasiblesolutionof the
IP with cancellationson the basis of the optimal
solutionof the LP relaxationperformswellforlow
cancellationcosts.
It is not yet clearhow largea networkone can deal
with by means of our formulations.We went up to
6 airportsand 3,000 flights,but one could probably
go far beyondthis if one were willingto use supercomputers.This would not be unrealistic,given the
importanceof the practicalproblem.One could also
look for specialpurposealgorithmsor for heuristics
providinggood feasiblesolutions.
A directionfor future researchis to extend our
formulationsto the dynamic deterministiccase.
We have alreadyperformedthis extension(Vranas
1992a,b), whichis relativelystraightforward,
although
it needsto incorporatesome subtletiesdue to the fact
that airbornedelayscannotbe totallyavoidedin the
dynamiccase.
Anotherinterestingdirectionof researchfor the
dynamiccase would be to run our formulationsfor
limitedtime horizonsof, say, two hours.This would
dramaticallydecreasethe size of the problemfor a
given numberof airports,and would enable one to
tacklemuchlargernetworksof airports.
The most challengingdirectionfor futureresearch
is the case of probabilisticairport capacities(see
Richettaforthe single-airport
problem).Thiscasemay
requirea totallynew approach.

APPENDIXA
Final Forms of the Formulations

FormulationP' is derivedfrom P1 by eliminatinggf
and afin terms of uft and vftthrough (3) and (4):
Minimize
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FormulationP3' iS derivedfrom P3 by eliminatinggf
in termsof vftthrough( 1 ) and by eliminatingzf:
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Define the capacity slacks S?(t) := Rk-(t)

f E
<E

vft

t E _9,a

E
tE

Xf:kky=k' Vft,
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E
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tvft,

(= _9fla

_9fla

vftt(t - sf'

Gf - I ), f 'E

F2;

Define 5 := It E 5: SO(t)
IF X = 0, THEN

1 - v<J.

of A;: set zo = 0,

V, = 1, Vot =

0, t E

{

IF X has a next flightX THEN:

Vft, zf GE O, I}.

IF r - r. - s, > g, AND X54 4 THEN

IncludeX5in 4bpas 46+i and modifysubsequentindicest accordingly.
END IF

APPENDIX B

Define 54 = It E J0: t - rX> r

Algorithmic Description of the Heuristic

The heuristic takes an input a solution Jvft:>fE
t EE -f' I U Izf : f E- A}l which is feasible for the LP
relaxation of P3, and gives as output a solution which
is feasible for P3. The heuristic is presented here for
the case in which the next flight scheduled to be
performed by the same aircraft is not affected when
a flight is cancelled. The other case, in which the
next flight is also cancelled, can be treated mutatis
mutandis.
BEGIN
Define (P: =

hi

E (z

0, 1}) V (3t)(v,,, (

?

to, 1}).

Partition (Pinto its equivalence classes corresponding to the equivalence relation "is performed by the

sameaircraftas":(P=

U4,=,

firstflights.
I TO * DO:
FOR
I TO ^()DO:
FOR
Set X = g;.
I THEN:

Define A.= M
IF X has a previous noncancelled flight O'

THEN:
from
Remove
ipioXo

those t that are smaller

than r,, + g,, - s,,, (because, if

X

were

assignedto such a t, then the coupling
s ' would be
constraintlinking hand
violated).
END IF
END IF

-

- s.

END IF
CONTINUEt
CONTINUEVI
END.
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(DO.

Order each class according to the order in which
the flights in the class are scheduled to be performed
by the aircraftdefining the class:(b =b 0, 1,. . ., 0+(a
Order the classes, e.g., in decreasing order of the
cost of their first flight, and break ties, e.g., according
to the increasing order of scheduled arrival times for

IF

-

t.E 5

Cancel
b: Put z.= 1, vt =0, t E J7.
CONTINUEt
END IF
Assigncurrentflightto r, the smallestelement

- rft - Gf - 1)
t-rf -

Vt
Ad vf
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